Requirement of non-canonical activity of uracil DNA glycosylase for class switch recombination.
Activation-induced cytidine deaminase (AID) and uracil DNA glycosylase (UNG) are required for class switch recombination (CSR). AID is involved in the DNA cleavage step of CSR, but the precise role of UNG is not yet understood. Mutations and deletions are footprints of abortive DNA cleavage in the immunoglobulin switch region in splenic B cells stimulated to undergo CSR. However, a UNG deficiency did not reduce the number of such footprints, indicating UNG is dispensable for the DNA cleavage step. Mutagenesis experiments revealed that the role of UNG in CSR depends on its WXXF motif. This motif is also essential for the interaction of UNG with the HIV viral peptide Vpr, which recruits UNG to the HIV particle. Furthermore, exogenous Vpr had a dominant-negative effect on CSR. These results suggest that UNG is recruited to the CSR machinery through its WXXF motif by a Vpr-like host factor and plays a novel non-canonical role in a CSR step that follows DNA cleavage.